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Titan 14” bunKER bOOT fOR STRuCTuRal fiREfigHTingVulcan

Thermoformed tibia guard protects your shins 
on the ladder.

Abrasion, chemical, and flame re-
sistant vulcanized rubber toe cap 
extends boot life.

Abrasion, chemical, and flame re-
sistant vulcanized rubber toe cap 
extends boot life.

Low-profile, triple-reinforced pull-on straps 
help get you in quickly, then stay out of your way.

Soft, full-grain leather collar ensures comfor-
table calves.

Midsolearmor™ combination composite pun-
cture plate/ladder shank/midsole, provides full 
puncture resistance coverage and thermal insu-
lation for the bottom of the foot. This Cosmas® 
exclusive, patent-pending construction is stiff and 
supportive in the heel and arch, yet flexible in the 
forefoot, allowing your foot to flex naturally.

anklearmor™ contoured ankle guards protect 
ankles from knocks and dings - an industry first 
by Cosmas®.

proprietary, high traction, electrically 
insulating, oil & heat resistant, vulcani-
zed nitrile rubber outsole equipped with 
ergonomic HeelRoll™ and ToeSpring™ 
promotes a natural walking motion. High 
profile ladder grips prevent slips.

integrated stand-off allows 
for easy removal of the boot. 

Mesh window for enhanced ventilation

Schoeller® fabric upper with KERMEl® provi-
des excellent heat, flame, chemical, and abrasion 
resistance, yet is 87% lighter than leather.

Certified to NFPA
1971, 2007 Edition

Certified to NFPA
1971, 2007 Edition

14” bunKER bOOT fOR STRuCTuRal fiREfigHTing

W’s W’s

M’s M’s

US 5 - 13, 14, 15 
in D, E, and EEE 

widths

US 5 - 13, 14, 15, 
16 in C, D, E, and 

EEE widths

US 5 - 10 in D, E, 
and EEE widths

US 5 - 10 in D, E, 
and EEE widths

Thermoformed tibia guard protects your 
shins on the ladder.

Low-profile, triple-reinforced pull-on straps 
help get you in quickly, then stay out of your 
way.

Midsolearmor™ combination composite 
puncture plate/ladder shank/midsole, pro-
vides full puncture resistance coverage and 
thermal insulation for the bottom of the foot. 
This Cosmas® exclusive, patent-pending 
construction is stiff and supportive in the  
heel and arch, yet flexible in the forefoot, al-
lowing your foot to flex naturally.

anklearmor™ contoured ankle guards pro-
tect ankles from knocks and dings - an indust-
ry first by Cosmas®.

proprietary, high traction, electrically insulating, oil & heat resi-
stant, vulcanized nitrile rubber outsole equipped with ergono-
mic HeelRoll™ and ToeSpring™ promotes a natural walking mo-
tion. High profile ladder grips prevent slips.

Mesh window for enhanced ventilation
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